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1. Transmitted herewith are the following:

A. A five-page reoort of lOCDLAS* s interrogation of Harry Alfons 
SU.'.DVIK on 25 April 1961

B. A two-page memorandum from 3CXDVXK covering )<ints he had forgotten 
during the interrogation

2. When reading the attached interrogation report, there are a number 
of points to be noted.' First of all, 31 iSJ.K’s first story w^s a lie and it 
was only viien he was pressed by HDODIt'S t.iat he ^da any caution of his meetings 
with KLIiiOV. Therefore, this story could ba only the second line of defense 
and not a true story of their relationship. Second, th-* story does not attempt 
to explain why, when SLNUViK had a week off from work (froo -iv-urday, 8 April 
to Sunday, 16 Appil), he only spent the four middle days cn his trip instead 
of utilizing the rest of his time. Third, uny oLIhOV persisted until the last 
moment and trade arrangements to see SUNDVIK again socially in Helsinki if he 
had really "lost his grip1* to SUNDVIK*s superior arguments and hostile attitude 
as SUNDVIK states. Anyway, to say the least, we are not reacy to accept SUNDVIK’s 
story as it stands, “e tas been asked to write out in detail, at least five 
single-space typewritten pages, the history of his contacts with KLIMOV. Vo 
will check this paper against the report in hand, for a starter*

3. VALINK/6 is being kept informed of the details of Ulis case. He 
agrees with ROODLMS that there is a good deal more than lias been revealed so . 
far. (By the way, we might mention that this is another casa in which VALI.IK/6 | 
and the help of the VALINK organization have t een invaluable. They nave provided I 
full background reports on all concerned, and have been survollling SUNDVIK | 
off and on ever sir.** we expressed our interest, in him.) 1

4. As far as KLIMOV’s statements about 005TILLB a:;d HOC DIRK gofc this 
r was only to be expected and does not surprise either of thorn. For the history 

of COSTZLLE's previous encounters with KL.U-A V, see jORiApWSl, 20 March 1961. 
ROODIHE has never met KLIMOV.

5. The Ambassador, the Counselor, the Security Officer and the General 
Services Officer (SUNDVIK’s immediate boss) are aware of this case. The inter
rogation took place.in the Security Officer’s office. Only KOODINtS and SU.DVIK 
were present, but FURSTUSS was in the adjoining office listening through the 
wall.

6. We still luive not figured out exactly '.tow tc handle this case. 3UUDVIK 
will eventually Vo dismissed, but we would like to got soma more information 
before we let go of him. anyway, since ha !;as t.uen working at the ciiibassy 
since 1949 there is not ;!.ucn to be gained by throwing him out tomorrow, ‘io 
has volunteered that ha will be seeing KLlrW in tho next few days to collect 
tho bottle of vodka mentioned on page fivo of Attachment A, and v« would like 
to boar the story of t.ho meeting, it is ;oaaihlo that we nd,Mt ask for asjiatance 
to LCELUTTUn SUNDVIK, if this Is feasible, slnon a lot might bo learned from 
this. (SUNDVIK1 a command of iftiglivh la excel lent, as wltnusa Attachment H, 
which he prepared by himself.) One thing w= do not intend to suggest, and 
that ie a double-agent operation, considering th”position hu holds, SUNDVIK 

. io too dungerauu. to uu. We can Just imagine KLIMOV licking bls chops when he first 
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checked into S-KL'/Ii? s haCK.-rouni (for jariial iniormatiu.-., see reference}. 
Eere is a r'innisr. employee cf the American cmtussy xn„ access (iy
the direot.cn cf the .-ctericansj to KLB-XV’s ofx'ice cr.ce * . • su or more. 3h»DVIK
kr.cws all t..e couriers yerscnally and also r.as coo^late tnxcrcaticn on their 
schedules, rxreover, -?.e can -_nder about the .-a;.xsay ex;ices (except the station’s 
of cou>^e) alr.ost at will, h’e wuld nave c<*er. survrxscd if ■—.ere naan*t been 
any recruitment attempt. Ke ri^.t point out mere tat uh a aoova does not only 
apply to 6o.._>'«lK mt to several other Finnish er.ploywas as wail. An this connec
tion, please note tie last paragraih of atticluxant A.

7. One last point: we are at present translating a long report from 
the VALLaKs on Harry SUUDTIK’s fiancee (hilkxa x*Jvnlk£iJ and uer family. Dds 
will be trans itted taxk week. Wo might note, however, tat ner father, Kalle 
Edvard *HJUTnUl, born 17 harch 1903 in leiako, is a long-tlM Comunist with 
an impressive police record.
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